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IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name;

2. HistOrxCname: John Long Barn

3. Street or rural address: 18 O G8 '

City gysgzyj Q CA Z|p County Sonoma A

4. ParceI number: lL*O'OlO'1-6
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6. Present Use: Commercial Ongmal use: Barn

DESCRIPTION
h. Ammwmumhwmr Barn with cupola
7b. Brlefly describe the presentphysical description of the slte or structure and descrlbe any magor alterat-ons from ‘ts

original condition:

This barn has matching shed roofed wings on either side of a two—
story center section whose gable roof slopes down to just above the
roofs of the wings. Centered on the ridge of the gable is a
vented cupola. The barn has closed cornices and rustic siding.
Windows are multi—paned double-hungs. The center section has a
large first—story opening and a smaller hay loft door above. Just
below the peak of the gable is a vent and a beam that aided in
hoisting the hay up to the loft.
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8. Constructzo
Esnmated Factua\ ______

9. Arcmtect *
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10. 8uilder 
11, Approx. prooerzv s|z_e in lee!)

Frontage D@D'*_i-
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12, DateIsI of enclosed onotogrnnisw
l8 Apr 83 55/l3



13. Ccndlt.on: Exce:fent Goco X Fair Deteriorateo Noionqer-nexistence

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessarvi Open land X Scattered buildings Densely built-co

Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development Zoning Vandalism

Public Works project __ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?L Moved? Unknown?

I8. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and Dersons associated with the sit-3.;

This well—maintained barn is located on the pioneer Long family pro-
perty. John Long, was two years old when he came to California with
his father, Isaac Long, and grandfather, William Long, in lo5l. Isaac
Long settled on this 240 acres of land in 1854 and spent the remainder
of his life making improvements on his farm. John inherited 80 acres
of the original homestead in 1892. He later added 20 additional acres
The combined lOO acres were devoted to vineyards and orchards. In
L875 he married Mary Copple, born in Nebraska when her parents were
in route to California in lo56. The Longs had five children.

This barn, one of the few remaining with cupola intact, exhibits the
additional detail common in l9th Century outbuildings.
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21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys. personal interviews

and their dates).

Hist. of State of Calif.
Coast Counties 1902
INT.: Cecil Petray 3/83

22. Date form prepared Augus t 18 i 1983
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20. Main theme of the historic resource. (If more than one is ! Q ‘i *§_
checked. number in order of importance.) _" l . .,\
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